First, some questions.....

1. How old were you when you joined AAUW?
   a. 20-30
   b. 31-40
   c. Over 40

2. Why did you decide to join?
   a. I supported the mission
   b. For social reasons
   c. Legacy (I had a relative who was in it)
Why do I ask?

• Our membership is at risk of aging out
  • Average age over 70

• Many women I have talked to joined “later in life”
  • Looking for social connections or ways to give back

• Younger people I talk to have never heard of AAUW
  • Not visible on college campuses in a sustained way

What are we doing about this?

• One way is to improve the outreach at our colleges and universities

• Bellingham Branch has relationship with four:
  • Western Washington University
  • Whatcom Community College
  • Bellingham Technical College
  • Northwest Indian College

• We have had some success with WWU to date
Accomplishments

• Student chapter formed around the year 2000

• Elect Her Successes from 2011-2015

• 100-year celebration video

• PR Support from student group from a communications class
  • Most recent student group - 2019

Latest Collaboration - Project Scope

• Determine level of interest of WWU students in forming an AAUW student organization

• How to increase AAUW presence and awareness at WWU

• Help to modernize social media and electronic communications
Interest level in forming WWU student org.

- **Step One:** Determine awareness of AAUW
  - Surveys
  - Focus Groups

- **Step Two:** Educate students on benefits of joining as student associates
  - Fund education
  - Encourage campus change agents
  - Connect with community

- **Step Three:** Bring student associates together

What the Surveys Found

- Students know very little about AAUW
- Little current interest in forming a student chapter
- We need to do a better job promoting ourselves on campus
Ways to increase AAUW presence/awareness

• Collaborations between our branch and WWU
  • Facilitate Work Smart training
  • Offer “brownbag” speaker sessions

• Promote our activities on campus
  • Marches
  • Film Series

• Communicate using methods that reach students

Example of Student-Built Info Brochure

We need to figure out how and where to disseminate
Social Media and Electronic Communication

• Website
  • Change platform – more branch control
  • Update look and feel

• Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
  • Use tools that broadcast to multiple platforms

• Make it sustainable
  • Easy to follow instruction manual
  • Utilize student associates/WWU classes to help train and assist

Social Media – Is it working for us?

We are trying but not reaching enough people yet!!
Why isn’t it working for us?

Younger Use of SM

Our Use of SM

Please like and follow us on FB!!!

AAUW Bellingham (NOT AAUW Bellingham Branch)

Why Follow Other AAUW Facebook Pages?

Great Content about our Mission!
So What are our Next Steps?

• First:
  • Working with University to set up an internship to help with Social Media outreach
  • Hosting/Facilitating Work Smart presentations

• Then follow with:
  • Continuing to promote social justice events
  • Setting up brown-bag learning events
  • Reaching out to other colleges in Bellingham

One Final Thought...

Young Professionals Are Not Joining Associations, But Not for the Reasons We Think
by Amanda Kaiser, on 9/28/17 8:00 AM

The real reasons young people don't join

While joining is linked to value, engaging links to member experience. Consider these typical experiences for a younger member soon after they join. They attend their first chapter meeting and no one welcomes them, so they sit there awkward and alone. They try to watch the website’s resources, but their search does not produce anything helpful. Or a flood of emails starts pouring into their inboxes, but none of the messages seem to apply to them.

When the first experience with the association is bad, members think, “Oh no, I made a mistake in joining. This association is not for people like me. The membership will not be worth my time, money, and attention.” When someone tries to engage and that test does not go well, they will not engage again. Because they are not engaging, they will not renew. If the association is having a hard time retaining younger members, likely there is a problem with the kinds of experiences younger members are having with the association.
Table Exercise

• Pick a scribe and a spokesperson at your table

• Take 5 minutes each to brainstorm the following questions:
  • How can we engage younger people and show that we add value?
  • How can we increase our social media presence when over half of our membership are probably not using it?

• Have spokesperson report out your table’s input